THINK ELECTRICAL

CHRISTMAS PROJECTOR LIGHTS

DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC

VALID FROM 12 NOV 2019 - 31 DEC 2019

Only While Stocks Last - E & O E - Terms & Conditions apply. Prices Including VAT

LASER PROJECTOR

TOP-A1

5W | 230VAC
Red/Green Laser Projection
30m Beam Distance
275m² Coverage
240 x 183 x 127mm

Accessories include: Remote, Ground Spike & Tri-Pod

Projection Images: Fairy Lights, Ginger bread men, Balls, Snowman, Stars, flakes, Christmas Trees, Santa Heads

R 519.00

LED PROJECTOR

TOP-B1

12W | 230VAC
Integrated LED
10m Beam Distance
55m² Coverage
008 x 135 x 140mm

Accessories include: Remote, Ground Spike & Tri-Pod

Projection Images: 44w Two slides (SLIDE1, SLIDE4)
  * More slides to be ordered separately

R 410.00

SLIDE1
SLIDE2
SLIDE3
SLIDE4

TOP-B1-1

* Add slide to code: SLIDE1, SLIDE2, SLIDE3, SLIDE4

R 19.99 EACH

GET YOUR LOYALTY CARD & EARN POINTS WHILE YOU SHOP!

NATIONAL SALES CENTRE - 010 202 3400 | TECHNICAL - 010 202 3500

EDENVALE - HEAD OFFICE
26 Nguni Drive, Longmeadow Business Estate West, Edenvale
010 202 3300
info@acdc.co.za

GERMISTON
Sharland Street, Driehoek, Germiston, Gauteng
011 418 9600
germiton@acdc.co.za

PINETOWN
Unit 10, Pine Industrial Estate, Pineside Road, New Germany
031 700 4215
kzn@acdc.co.za

RIVERHORSE
6 Riverhorse Close, Riverhorse Valley Business Estate, Durban
031 492 4800
kzn@acdc.co.za

CAPE TOWN
8 Paarden Eiland Road, Paarden Eiland, Cape Town, South Africa
021 492 2000
cape@acdc.co.za